
Activities to choose from for this week:

1. Special House feature….
2. Declutter your life!
3. Box your way fit! 
4. Food facts.
5. Healthy habit countdown. 
6. Why just wait in a queue? 
7. Thought of the day...
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ISLAND SCHOOL
Photography House 

Challenge 
Challenge : Take an image of something in your House 
colour.  See ideas below:

1. Label  your image with your  NAME and Tutor group!  
2. Share  your image to this folder : House photos 2020 
3. Add the image into the correct House folder.
4. Deadline for entries is 28th March.

Ideas: Objects, people, nature, food, animals, 
clothing, textiles, transport, buildings,.... 

Think about:  textures, size, shades, 
materials, frame size, filters, light, angles…

Get outside

Take a break

Engage in the 
weekly wellbeingCelebrate 

your house

Be innovative

Be creative 

All of the images will feature in a 
collage displayed at school.

AND the most creative images 
celebrated in the weekly newsletter. 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ybPSefCm0rWMP7iuT580RZ6g5h7ddpQ-


Declutter, Simplify, Organise.
Create a more positive, relaxing space to 
live in or just be able to find your things ! 

Check out the 30 day challenge. (10 mins) 

Step 1: Tidy by item not location and see everything. Lay out all your clothes, empty all 
your draws and start sorting!

KEEP? I love it, I use it and it’s important. It makes me happy!
MAYBE? It’s sentimental or I may need it. Need to think about it!
DONATE OR SELL? It’s in good condition and I have more than one. 
THROW OR RECYCLE? It’s broken. It’s no longer useful or practical.

Step 2 : Clean the area decluttered! Organise and categorise all similar items in one 
place. Use storage boxes and containers.  Repeat for everything that needs decluttering. 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qTCQxz75X-Q


Stay active! 
Choose one of the workouts as part of your daily routine!

Box your way fit! 
Try the whole body 15 minute 
boxercise workout. 

OR
Complete one of these new 8 
minute daily workouts and take 
a break! 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uqLNxJe4L2I
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EDC-plCTBbc
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pWLEkO0MlXs


Did you know? 
 

Try adding these foods 
to your daily meals.

 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pUHWiSbBuh4


Healthy habits… for every day.

Challenge yourself to maintain a healthy lifestyle.

The countdown:

9-  Why all those steps?
8- Go to bed early.
7- Try having a glass every hour.
6- Meditation 
5- Jamie Oliver veggie meals
4- Take a break every 3 hours.
3- Keep a food diary.
2- Hide your phone from sight!
1- Stretch, jump around, get active!

 

https://youtu.be/pwqWC6oBfQs
https://youtu.be/inpok4MKVLM
https://youtu.be/PMnmdL50_FU


Mindfulness is an awareness to help regulate 
and shape our attention and emotions. 

Practice the art of mindfulness. 



Teamwork…..  

Tea


